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North Bay Pride is a registered federal not for profit
organization that has been operating since 2018.
Our very first organized pride in North Bay area, was
in 2017.
You have the opportunity to join North bay Pride in
2022 and become partners with as some describe,
the Pride for the North destination. We can attract
people from Barrie, Toronto (GTA), Muskoka, Simcoe
County, Timmins, Sudbury and so forth. Help us grow
and become that pride of the north!
North Bay Pride will work with you to achieve the
results that go beyond your expectations.

About Us

In 2017, the community came together and put together their first
ever organized pride. In five weeks they managed to bring together
a march of over 2,500 people in a population of 52,000, with a free
community BBQ.
Each year following, has grown substantially to the point in 2018,
over 5,500 people participated in a march through downtown North
Bay.
In 2019, COVID did not stop this pride from pivoting and figuring out
how to throw together a pride that people can feel proud of. They
put together a free virtual concert that featured Bif Naked, Colin
Mochrie, Logan Staats, Mackenzie Drive with many local artists. They
keep doing it right.

In 2020, North Bay Pride did something that many
prides never thought of. They put together a weekend
of virtual events that had featured artists and
speakers like Brock McGillis (First Openly Gay
Professional Hockey Player) Tynomi Banks, Mackenzie
Drive, Dani Doucette, Bif Naked, Serena Ryder, Alice
Rose, Priyanka and so much more including local
talent. The concert alone had over 25,000 views from
across Canada.

Results from 2021
North Bay Pride

500,000+ social media impressions
over 35,000 views of Virtual Pride events
150 Targeted Social Media Ads, which were
seen over 250,000 times
Moderated a local candidate debate with
over 1,000 viewers and described by
media as fun, engaging, informative and
the best debate they had seen
Over 2500 volunteer hours
Over 150 contracted workers
Sold out three local hotels
Commercials on CTV and social media
Endless radio station ads across Ontario
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Our
project

Video Production

Pride is coming back to North Bay September 2022! We are
going bigger and better! You can help us get there!
You can partner with North Bay Pride and be a part of the
Pride for the North. An event that people will come to see in
person.

Thank you, and we look
forward to working with you.
North Bay Pride ensures that all communities have
representation during all events we produce. We highlight
Indigenous community partners. You can see this by viewing
our past events.
You have the opportunity to join us as we grow. Other events
cannot keep up to us and we will be the pride of the North
where everyone travels to be part of.

CHAMPION LEVEL

ADVOCATE LEVEL

$10,000 plus

$7,500 plus

UNIFIER LEVEL

SUPPORTER LEVEL

ENTHUSIAST LEVEL

$5,000 plus

$1,250 plus

$750 plus

FESTIVAL PROMOTION
SPONSORSHIP

CHAMPION
Recognition of
North Bay Pride
website
Video Ad played
Social media
Outreach and link
Industry
exclusivity

ADVOCATE

UNIFIER

SUPPORTER

ENTHSIAST

EVENT PROMOTION
SPONSORSHIP

CHAMPION

Recognition at
events
Opportunity to
speak / intro
Verbal recognition
Presenting
Sponsor

ADVOCATE

UNIFIER

SUPPORTER

ENTHUSIAST

PRIDE PARADE
SPONSORSHIP

CHAMPION
Parade
Participation
Lead position of
parade
Carry Grand
Marshal
4th position in
parade

ADVOCATE

UNIFIER

SUPPORTER

ENTHUSIAST

